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England’s FleetGrand
New Pantomime

StartUng Charge Doctors and Has FiresPatriotic Meeting TWO BIG FEATURES IN THE NH’KEL—PROGRAMME FOB
MONDAY & TUESDAY.

The Yitagraph Company Presents In Two Parts,
“HEB HUSBAND."

She marries the first one in tiastp and repents at leisure. The 
second one was a wise choice arid as happy as the first venture was 
miserable. Clara Kimball You nig and Earle Williams are the leads. 
HEARST-SELKi NEWS PICTORIAL—Interésting news.
A KEYSTONE COMEDY—A Plot of fun.

The Thanhouser Co’jy Present in Two Parts,
“THE DANCER.”

A powerful emotional drama. The story is a thrilling one of 
life behind the scenes. Marguerite Snow is featured.
Wednesday’s 'Feature—A two part Yitagraph Social Drama, 

“THE PRICE OF VANITY."
Next Friday & Saturday, at the Matinees only—extra for the 

Children, “DICK WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT"— 
in 3 parts—3

200 people in the capt—Costing over $35,000.

AGAINST BED CROSS SOCIETY IN 
UNITED STATES.

Toronto Jan. 12.—Dr. L. E. Brown-

In an article which recently appear
ed in the London “Evening News,” Mr. 
W. G. Faulkner stated : “In;making 
my inquiries I discovered one signi
ficant fact. This was that one com
pany—the Gas Light and Coke Com
pany—had among their consumers 
2,500 doctors who had gas fires instal
led in their houses, some as many as 
ten or a dozen; that 1,500 of these 
doctors had become users of gas dur
ing the past three years; and that not 
one had ever given them up.”

Professer C. V. Boys F.R. S., says, 
in the “Standard”: “Sentiment and in
ertia are the only obstacles against 
the general adoption of gas fires and 

f cooking appliances. Wonderful 
strides have been made, in spite of 
deep-rooted prejudice. A gas . fire, 
burning with a flue, is an admirable 
agent for heating a room; and, as a 
scientist, I fail to understand how 
such a gas fire dries the air in a room 
more than any other fire.”—novlT.tf

is ten cents, while the few 
Tied seats will be twenty cents. 
JL (fccre never has been such en
tent at the price. There are 
mSS than seventeen new songs hi 
' ntrmime without the beautiful 
L elegant costumes, jokes, fun, 
îfjcal and spectacular effects. 
” sji;ee St. John's has been St. 

s could we get such a quality 
[quantity of amusement at the 
t* The whole pantomime has 
frevised. Here are a few of the 
L. "Hello. Hello, Hello, Silvery 
f “Thunder Man,” “Rocked in the 
j]e of the Deep,” “Behold the 
urct; ot the Wood,” “Come to the 
I» -in the Candle Light,” “Birds 
.' Feather," “The Prudent Pru
ne” -I Live up Town,” “Just We 
„ and the Moon,” “Somebody's 
«ing !» Town.” “Hello, Kitty,” 
r,jt Till I'm as Old as Father,” 
i the Sea" and many others. Noth
in eciial the pantomime.

ty. Victoria, Carbon 
innders, care of g France, in an interview to-night, 

made the startling charge that the 
Rêd Cross Society in the United 
States is neither more nor less than 
a pro-German agency. He said that 
although given the nominal connec
tion with the United States, through 
the name of President Wilson, as hon
orary president of the organization, 
the Bed Cross Society has for its pre
sident Jacob Scbiff, a German Jewish 
banker, and on account of certain 
revelations in connection with the 
sailing of the Red Cross ship from 
America last fall, it has been identi
fied as strongly sympathetic with the 
German people.

“In tha first place;” said Dr. Brown- 
Lantione, “the officials of the Red 
Cross Society in the United States 
wasted $57,000 in chartering a special 
ship to carry hospital supplies, which 
British, Holland and French lines of 
boats offered to carry, charges free.”

“Then,” he continued, “after the 
ship had left port, a protest from 
Great Britain and France over the 
predominantly German personnel of 
the crew resulted In her return to 
New York. The crew was reorgan
ized, and those who left the ship took 
with them as their personal effects 
all the chloroform, iodoform and io
dine thht was contained in the cargo. 
And those articles were not replaced, 
and no traces of them has ever been 
found. When the ship resumed its 
journey, it carried officials and crew 
about evenly divided between Ger
mans and Americans. It took 27 days 
for some ct the cargo to be delivered 
in Northern France and Belgium, to 
which countries the supply of hospital 
materials was destined.

“In the shipload were innumerable 
packages, sent by forty-seven differ
ent chapters of the Daughters of the 
Empire, which are located through
out -the United States, and in each 
package were placed notes, addressed 
anonymoutly to British soldiers. None 
of these messages reached its proper 
destination, for recently the different 
chapters of the Daughters of the Em- 
,pir have been receiving letters of 
thanks from German soldiers, the 
natural cbncluàion being that the 
German soldier was given to under
stand by the officials in charge of the 
stores that the parcels to the British 
were intended for him.”

Let us ‘get it clear in our minds 
before American pupblic opinion 
forms definitely upon President Wil- 
sonti protest in behalf of the rights 
of our shipping.

We have a feeling of momentary re- 
sentnjBnt against England’s fleet be
cause it has sternly enforced prac
tices which we fairly consider devia
tions from our mutual ideas of in
ternational law.

Yet, after all, what 
fleet?

Without it. where would the United 
States be to-day?

Ninety Ninety per cent, of the 
sea-carrjing trade of the world is 
done in English bottoms. Thanks to 
the English fleet these “common car
riers” arc free to sail. Restricted 
they may be by stringent or even un
fair rules, but the fact remain that 
they are busy at the world task of 
carrying goods to and from neutral 
ports or English ports.

It is as if the “railroad systems” of 
the ocean were kept in operation in
stead of being tied up by a great 
Strike. Recall the paralysis that fell 
upon all American business at the 
outbreak of the war before we under
stood that England's fleet was going 
to keep afloat and in business the 
overwhelming majority of the boats in 
which our foreign shipments were 
made.

Should that fleet be put out of ac
tion, the world's fabric of sea com” 
merce would fall utterly.

Think, too, of what England's fleet 
means to that difficult yet vital 
American tenet—the Monroe doctrine.

What man can doubt that were 
Germany to sweep thé seas of British 
warships her strong commercial grasp 
upon South America would be turned 
into an actual government grasp ? 
Then we would be faced with the 
choice of throwing the Monroe doc
trine overboard or fighting for it. In 
this sense the English fleet to-day is 
really the American fleet.

Cur protest to England on her 
treatment of our ships is justified. 
Our pretest to Germany against the 
violation of Belgian neutrality, the 
greatest national crime of our cen
tury, wouiu'also Jiave been justified. 
We made the protest in one case, we 
did not make it in the other.

Let us not let this fact swerve us 
front the straight line of neutrality in 
which we have tried to guide our 
course. Let us not turn a reasonable 
note to a friendly nation into an oc
casion for inimical onslaughts upon 
her in her hour of need.

— • —Chicago Exchange.
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McMnrdo’s Store News,
MONDAY, Jan. 18. 1915.

to hand aThere has just come 
goodly assortment of these fine Choc
olates of Willard’s^ We find it diffi
cult to keep tie demand for. these de
licious sweetkneats supplied, but 
there must still be some, who if they 
.know the merits of this line, would 
patronize our candy department. Wil- 
1 lard’s Chocolates, from start to fin
ish, are made of the finest materials 
cream, sugar, nuts, fruit and choco
late, and put up in the neatest and 
most elegant fashion. Price 45c. to 
$2.75 a box.

Hot Malted Milk (with or without 
egg). Tomato Bovillon, Beef Tea, and 
Fruit Flavors are all very pleasant

Here and There, napkins,tablecloths paper
plates, cups, saucers, and bowls, and 
paper serving dishes; so that after 
each meal most of the tableware 
could be btimed, leaving only a small 
number of dishes and the silverware 
to be boiled before they were again 
used. Paper linings could be used in 
indispensable china dishes.

The most novel of his sanitation 
ideas was that underclothing should 
be made of paper and destroyed af
ter it has been used once. Paper un
derclothing is entirely practicable 
now. and would not be much more 
expensive than ordinary cotton un
derwear at current laundry rates, and 
perhaps as cheap as linen clothing.

Paper yarn is new, yet It is begin
ning to b“ heard from in many textile 
lines. Some kinds are almost as 
stout as ordinary textiles and are 
made to withstand laundering. For 
paper underclothing, however, a 
cheap grade of paper yarn would be 
satisfactory, yarn having only a small 
l>orportion of the tensible strength of 
cotton or linen. As each garment 
would be burned after it had become 
soiled, there would be no occasion to 
use yarn adapted for hard wear. At 
the same time it would easily be pos
sible to make up paper yarns that 
would be as smooth and absorbent as 
cotton or linen.

Underclothes woven from such 
yarn would be as comfortable as 
could be desired. The hygienist esti
mated that the low cost of such a pa
per garment, with the complete sav
ing of laundering costs, ought to 
make the use of paper clothes for one 
wearing not an extravagance.

2X1) A It.—We thank the £ 
Sail works for a calendar.

KT AT 4 P.M.—The express is due 
[the city at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

Parade Rink open to-night; 
jin splendid condition; Terra 
ka Band in attendance.—li

FURNESS BOATS.
ie s. S. Tobasco sailed ,from Liver- 
tor this port at 9 a.m. yesterday, 

ie S. S. Durango left Halifax yes- 
ay afternoon for here.

envilie—38 pairs socks,

llandford- -26 prs. socks, WoolThermogene
a pkg.

“VICTORY” FLOUR
►Sweet, and retains-its moisture while 
ke loaf lasts. FRANKLIN’S AGEN- 
3ES, Ltd.—janl2,tf

Boutcher, 
3, socks.
R—5 shirts, 
;e Islands—i

Spencer’s
Some Baby Facts,

prs. socks, 
shirts, 15 A normal baby weighs seven to 

seven and one-half pounds at birth, 
fifteen pounds at five or six months 
and twenty-one .pounds at twelve 
months. The baby should double its 
weight in six months and treble it at 
about twelve months. Its length at 
birth is twenty to twenty-one inches, 
at six months twenty-five to twenty- 
six inches, and twelve months the

BOWmGS’ SHIPS. — There was 
ii word from the Prospero this morn- 
jg and it is thought that the ship is 
B! jammed off Cape John. The 
tana left St. Mary’s at S a.m. to-day.

iy—38 shirts, 11 pairs 
1 socks.
erville—32 pairs socks.

Bay of Islands—«0 
1 carfs, 1 pair bed socks, 
►e—37 pairs socks.
E. T. MACPHERSON, 

Hon. Swi

A Well Dressed Foot
Women know that a Foot well Dressed in a Perfect Fitting 

Shoe is necessary to tone up the appearance of any costume!
Our Women’s Shoes are distinguished for their good fitting 

features, as well as for their style.
i X “CAN I GET FITTED r

This is the first question many Women ask when they enter 
a Shoe Store. You never heal- the Woman, who buys her Shoes 
here, complain about poor fitting Shoes.-

EVERY SHAPE OF FOOT HAS BEEN PROVIDED FOR! 
We’ve every variation, of widtl} and size and our Expert Shoe 

Service is a Guarantee of Satisfaction.
$2.00, $2.30, $3.00, $4.00 tip to $6.50.

The Best Value At Any Price!

“VICTORY” FLOUR
Gives bread that nutty flavor so de- 
inlle. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, 
k-jaal2,tf

in weight are moreinches.
rapid during the first six months. The 
average weekly gain is about four 
ounces. The best time to have a baby 
vaccinated is in its first year. If it 
is healthy it may be vaccinated at the 
end of the third month.—Health 
Bulletin

and There. iÆlkV SHIPK The Bruce left 
pi aux Basqèés at 1 p.m, to-day ; 
ft Ethic arrived at Placentia at 7.30 
kyesterday; the Glencoe left Rose 
panehe at 11.15 a.m. to-day; the Lin- 
rae leaving Port aux Basques to -

T MACEIO.
. after a 3$ 
taceio on Saturday last

-The schr.

Here and There.IRY” FLOUR
3sh while the loaf lasts:. 
GENCIES, Ltd.—jal2,tf

The Annual Entertainment in 
id of the Mount Cashel Orphan- 
P will be held in the Casino 
leatre on Wednesday, Febru- 
iy 10th.—jan!8,li

fllLIlli COURT.— The charge of 
™ng lumber against two men was 
ithdrawiv a teamster, drunk and" 
•orderly, was fined $4 or 14 days; a 
Idler, drunk and disorderly, was 
ted $5 or 14 days.

ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine, tirit is
1 .ayatlve Rromo Qi Péris. Jan. —.—Chu.kri Pasha, who 

commanded the Turkish troops in 
their heroic defence of Adrianople 
against the Balkin Allies, has been 
wounded and taken prisoner by the, 
Russians in the Caucasus.

Parker & Monroe, LimitedCores a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 DaysThe Bonavista trophy 
ited for at the Curling 
between the Whites and on box. 25c. the Shoe men.

Paper ClothesWAR OR NO WAR.—Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Cure is 
the only preparation to kill a 
Cough or Cold. Price 25 cents. 
Postage 5c. extra.—jan!6,tf

RECEIPT FOR MAKING 
GOOD BREAD.

Take 1 quart of VICTORY flour, 
1-3 cake Royal Yeast, dissolve in one 
cup luke warm water, pour this on 
flour with enough warm water to make 
stiff batter; in four hours this will 
be re4*ly for mixing, then add 2 quarts 
YICfORY Flour and 2 dessert spoons 
table salt, and 1 pint luke warm water, 
nead ten minutes, then let rise over 
night, mould ifito loaves, let rise until 
double its bulk and bake for one hour. 
For fatjey bread a,dd 2 dessert spoons 
granulated sugar, one of blitter.

janl2,tf

There is a decided tendency to we id 
simple, sheer designs in underwear.

IPIITHEEIA—A 5 year 
ad been suffering from 
1 at her home on Wil- 
Saturday.^

BRITISH NEED MORE MOTOR AM 
BULANCES. Paper dishes of every .kind and, 

paper underclothing were very seri
ously proposed as the next advance 
step of sanitation among civilized 
peoples, by a noted hygienist before 
the Congress of Sanitation. Substi
tute the tire for the wash-tub in every 
possible particular of life, was his 
demand; and, to show that such sub
stitution was possible now In a great 
many détails, tie had obtained and he 
exhibited a great quantity of samples 
of paper goods.

He quoted the results of an inves
tigation which showed that cups, 
plates, bowls, and other tableware, 
taken ‘as samples in hotels and homes 
had been found to be infected with, 
dangerous germs, even when they 
were supi»osed to have been thorough
ly washed. And he told of hospitals 
that have adopted the precaution of 
giving all the dishes an extra bath in 
a strong antiseptic mixture.

Accordingly he suggested that the 
doctors atteuding the congress should 
advocate the general use of paper

Robber Sale !London. Jan. 13.—The need of more 
motor ambulances in Northern France 
i? urged by Leo Scheff, of Ottawa, who 
has just returned from a trip to the 
front, in ’ charge of sixty-five ambul
ances which were taken over for the 
use of the British Ambulance Commit
tee. Mr. Scheff would like the Cana
dian Provinces to contribute one each, 
as he declared that these ambulances 
are needed much more than the arti
cles of clothing and other things sup
plied by the Government. He iound 
many rich men helping personally to 
drive cars. He thinks the demand for 
ambulances will increase w$tti the 
heavy fighting now goin’g on in Alsace.

“VICTORY” FLOUR
toes sweet snowy white bread, is 
tog. full of life and fresh while the 
“/lasts. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, 
«•-janI2,tf

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.
complete change of pictures to-dav, 

“ the latest and most up to date ; 
too good for our West End

THE ICE, ■The s.s. 
‘eported yesterday after- 
Ur miles off Cape John 
3 in the icefloe.

f OFF.—After being ice 
r two days, the Allan 
n sailed yesterday fore- 
ax and Philadelphia.

HER DAINTY PASSPORT.
A Swedish actress, says the- Stock

holm correspondent of The London 
Daily Telegraph, narrates how she 
was taken for a German spy in Paris, 
and not knowing how to proclaim her 
identity, and being surrounded by 
a Shouting mob, she felt quite alarm
ed. Suddenly a lucky idea occurred 
to her. She slightly raised- her skirt, 
and, showing a dainty little foot, ex
claimed, “You look at this. Do you 
call this German?” She was saved 
and carried in triumph to her hotel.

RUBBERS
YS OUT. The Fur- 
teen Wilhelmina must 
; ice, as she is now 11 
is port from Liverpool.

‘6e general admission to see the 
“T. Pantomime is now only ten 
?“■ a whole night® splendid entér
inent for a small cost.

“FT COLON EVERYLOOKS GOOD ' L
before you prepare it, and tastes 
better after you cook it, is the ver
dict of all who buy their meàta 
here. If you want *"

A SAVORY ROAST
let us pick you out one. ’Twill be 
so tender and deliciously good that 
you’ll surely trade here regularly 
afterward.

hipment just received, 
ng two new styles of 
,ns at our way down 
.EX WOODS, 140 Water 
5).—janl4,tf

V OUTBREAK. —
en apprised of an. out- 
tieria at 'Tpper Island 
-;s have been reported, 
ie. Dr. Para»p a is a- ,

LAST A GOOD PLAGE TO COME 
for your Groceries, Stationery, 
Stamps, Picture Postcards, Pa
pers, Soft Drinks, Candy, etc., is 
WALKER’S Cash Grocery, 27 
Charlton St. (off Springdale). 
Ask for your coupons and re
ceive premiums up to May 1st.

dec24,3m,th,m,s

- --------- The s.s.
“ino. which was reported to be in 
tooled condition by Cape Race, on 
«rosy night and which is laden 
? supplies for the relief of the 
*lans. as alluded to in another 
'Pln- ieit Colon on Dec. 28th ac- 

to. t*le latest issue of the New 
l, Maritime Register. This is the 

Wace she is Supposed to have left.

JJ* meeting of the White Rose 
Sr®e of Lodge Dudley, No. 
l” S.O.E.B.S., to be held to- 
Row (Tuesday) evening will 

„ at 7.30 p.m. By order, 
”AS- W. UDLE, Sec.—janl8,li

NO CHANCE.
aJIe never was the smallest 
“aid „1 j tlle “American, note” 
hJinirt °“Uce even a semblance of 
id relations” between Britain 
th, „ united States. As we said 

itd8 .°utset the British attitude to- 
kndim Wou*d be one of determined 
w S®5- We all felt that Sir Ed- 
.8ia c°nld be trusted, to find a 
othe agreement which would 
w feelings of the
aking 0IiCan interests “hit” while 
e a minimum reduction in
Nanv 7, of ^ «Hied blockade of 
£ “' —Montreal Star.

Meeting of the 
ID tTd‘and Society
8th e wA1>lace on Monday, Jan. 
e*rs . P’m- sharp, to elect of- 
taBsart^ tonting year and to 
“eg. AV*fr important busi- 
*etly is ""

py order,JL

FOOT
•; !

************

* BUSINESS AS USUAL *
That means a saving in expense, 

too, as our meats, although bast, 
are lowly priced.

1H. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth St.
, ’Fitone 420. I

We will have no Rubbers after 
the next three weeks. Big re
duction in Rubber Footwear. 

LADIES’,
40c., 45c., 56c., 55c., 60c., 70c., 

75c., 80c., 90c. and*$1.00. 
MEN’S RUBBERS,

70c., 75c., 80c.,
85c., 90c„ 95c„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.15 

$1.20, $1.30, $1.35, $1.40, 
$1.50.

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS, 
55c., 65c., 70c., 80c., 90c., $1.00. 
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS, 

56c., 60c., 70c., 80c., 90c. 
GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS, 

50c., 65c., 70c., 75c. 
CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS, 

40c., 42c„ 44c.
All sizes and widths.

fBLE SCORE.—While
f office at the Souths»* 
lutrday afternoon, Pie.
|l ossible score shooting 
hds range, getting six

are*

DIED,

At Boston, on the 17th Inst., George 
F., eldest son of James Kelly,. 12 
Barnes Road, City.

Last night, after a tedious illness, 
Freddie, darling son of Frederick and 
Annie Edgecombe, aped 2 years and 1 
month ; leaving a fattier, mother, two 
sisters and two brothers; funeral on 
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 34 Scott 
Street.

Passed peacefully away at her late 
residence, 57 Brazil’s Square, Jane 
Lahiey, reUct of the late John Kirby, 
leaving six sons and three daughters 
to mcrarn the loss of a kind and lov
ing mother; funeral takes place irom 
her late residence, on Wednesday, at 
2.30 j>.m„ friends and acquaintances 
pleasé accept this, the only, intima
tion. R. f. P. Vancouver and Syd
ney papers please copy.

There passed peacefully away at her 
late residence, 277 Hamilton Street, 
Anastatic, beloved’ wife of John- Bar
rett,^ leaving a husband and one 
daughter; funeral will take place from 
her late residence, on Wednesday, at 
2.30 p.m.

THURSDAY, Mth Dec
Now landing, per “ Sjostad,"

best screened

North Sydney

Liniment c 
Lumbago, Nei 

:hes and pains, 
ere.—jan2,tf

Geese, Chicken
avel OtiàngesDried Apricots, 1 lb. ctns.

Oranges
stacia Grangesf CAPE RACE, 

eels were off 
The Attila, C 

are now due 
f these are sup] 
> reported.

THINK OYER
just what you need in the way of of
fice equipment. Then let us give you 
an estimate of the widely used

tiLOBE-WEliNICKE
Filing Cabinets,_ Cabinet Safes, Sec
tional Bookcases, and Unifiles.

We particularly want to demon
strate to you thë error-preventing, 
labor-saving “Safeguard” system of 
Indexing and Filing. When can we 
see you ?

IN STORE,

Anthracite Coal;
Furnace; Egg, Stove, Nut.

M. MOREY & CO
CondensedLecturer,

Don’t

OiBce; Queea Street.

XÏN AHD’S LINIMENT t 
THE Bit. The Home of Good Shoes.intima-please accept this, the

Agent Globe-Wernteke Co. tion,—R. I. P,

. V' " ;.V 'jiijàéÉz

W\ iW
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